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Abstract 
The University Clinic of Toxicology (UCT) in Skopje was founded as the Clinic for Toxicology and Emer-
gency Internal Medicine on January 15th 1976. Today UCT has a modern building with office space of 1,300 
m2 on 4 floors, 40 hospital beds and 72 employees including 18 doctors. UCT works in accordance with the 
public healthcare services in the Republic of Macedonia through the use of specialist / consultative and 
hospital healthcare for people over the age of 14 years. The Clinic also provides services in the field of emer-
gency internal medicine, acute poisoning with medications, pesticides, corrosives, poisonous gases and mus-
hrooms, heavy metals and other chemicals. The Clinic takes an active part in the detoxification programme for 
users of opiates and psychotropic substances, protocols for enteral and parenteral nutrition and guides for home 
treatment. Yearly there are more than 14,000 ambulance admissions, over 1,400 hospitalized patients, over 
4,000 urgent EHO checks, more than 1,000 urgent upper endoscopies and over 700 other toxicological 
analyses and other interventions. The educational services and activities are realized through the chair for 
internal medicine. The Clinic offers undergraduate and graduate level education for medical students and 
dentists, for medical nurses, radiology technicians, speech therapists and physiotherapists. Over 300 papers and 
reports have been published to date by the medical staff at the UCT in the form of abstracts and integrated 
projects in the Republic of Macedonia and aboard. 8 doctorates have been successfully completed by 
employees from the Clinic as well as 4 master’s theses and 1 in-depth project. UCT employees are the authors 
of some textbooks and monographs. UCT have undertaken some scientific projects. Employees from the Clinic 
of Toxicology are members taking an active part in many domestic and international associations. 
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The Public Medical Institution: University 
Clinic of Toxicology represents a public and educa-
tional institution in the system for public health and 
the Medical Faculty as part of the Ss. Cyril and 
Methodius University. The Clinic was formed with 
the division of the Public Medical Institution, the 
Clinical Centre, as part of which it operated as the 
Clinic for Toxicology and Emergency Internal Me-
dicine. The beginnings date back to the former cli-
nic of internal medicine which was restructured in 
1975. On January 15th 1976 the Toxicology Clinic 
was registered in Skopje as the Clinic for Toxico-
logy and Emergency Internal Medicine. This is the 
start and the founding date for toxicological internal 
medicine as a subspecialty of internal medicine. 
The clinic takes part in the Community of 8 internal 
clinics where it functions as a separate entity but 
with a joint chair of internal medicine. 

As part of the former internal clinical activity 
the Toxicology Clinic rendered general and spe-

cialist internist outpatient-polyclinic services. These 
services were rendered in a small building, part of 
the 5th tract of the former Internal Clinic. The space 
was divided into two levels: a polyclinic on the 
ground floor, and a clinical office on the first floor.  

After the restructuring and division of the 
internal clinic, the Toxicology Clinic continues to 
operate as part of internal emergency medicine and 
all acute poisonings. It operated in reduced office 
space due to the operation of the emergency room 
of the paediatrics clinic. After the move of the pae-
diatrics clinic to a new building, in 1987, partial re-
construction and re-adaptation took place. The 
clinic operated in this building until 2002, when 
with public grant financing as well as private finan-
cing the building underwent a complete reconstruc-
tion. Now the clinic has a modern building with 
office space of 1,300 m2 on 4 floors. The building 
features the following departments as organized per 
floor space: BASEMENT: department for emergency 
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diagnostics with endoscopy cabinet, EHO diagnos-
tic cabinet and toxicology laboratory; GROUND 
FLOOR: department for outpatient-polyclinic ser-
vice with specialist/consultation infirmary, subspe-
cialist/consultation Infirmary, ECG diagnostic cabi-
net, interventions cabinet and pharmacy; depart-
ment for daily hospital care, clinical observations 
and daily therapy; department for intensive care 
unit and therapy with reanimation and intensive 
therapy; FIRST FLOOR: department for toxicology 
with toxicology information centre, detoxification 
unit and artificial clinical nutrition; department for 
internal emergency medicine and detention (sepa-
rate building); SECOND FLOOR: library, student 
facilities, personnel facilities and offices. 

The Clinic of Toxicology has 40 hospital 
beds at its daily disposal which are divided in the 
following way: 12 at the intensive care unit, 3 at the 
daily hospital, 1 at the suite, and the rest in double, 

three- or five-occupant rooms. All rooms are air-
conditioned. 

The Clinic of Toxicology employed only 23 
employees in its founding stage. The first hospital 
manager was Prim. Dr. Bogdan Popovski. He was 
accompanied by 3 other doctors at this stage. Today 
the Toxicology Clinic employs 72 employees inclu-
ding 18 doctors (1 regular professor, 1 associate 
professor, 1 scientific researcher, 2 teaching assis-
tants, 3 with master’s degrees, 2 primariuses, 8 spe-
cialists in internal medicine), 1 biologist, 31 nurses, 
7 paramedics, 6 maintenance workers and 9 others 
as part of the administrative personnel. 

Since its founding, the Toxicology Clinic has 
been managed by: Prim. Dr. Bogdan Popovski, 
Prof. Dr. Gorgi Pilovski, Prim. Dr. Branko Pav-
lovski, Prof. Dr. Cvetanka Bozinovska, Research 
Fellow Dr. Niko Bekarovski, Ass. Dr. Martin Pet-
rovski and Prim.  Dr. Andon Cibisev. 
 

 
Figure 1 – Personnel of the Clinic of Toxicology and Emergency Medicine  

 
Public Healthcare Service 
The Toxicology Clinic works in accordance 

with the public healthcare services of the joint cli-
nic as part of the public healthcare service in the 
Republic of Macedonia. It renders its healthcare 
services through the use of specialist/consultative 
and hospital healthcare for people over the age of 
14 years. All of its services are in accordance with 
international healthcare standards. The Clinic cur-
rently also provides services in the field of emer-
gency internal medicine. 

The Clinic provides continuous 24-public 
healthcare services during the whole week, every 
day of the year. As part of its daily activities it also 
provides specialized diagnostic, therapeutic and 
rehabilitation procedures. It also provides medical 
expertise in various fields. These include: acute 
poisoning with medications, pesticides, corrosives, 
poisonous gases and mushrooms, heavy metals and 
other chemicals. The Clinic takes an active part in 
the detoxification programme for users of opiates 
and psychotropic substances, protocols for enteral 
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and parenteral nutrition and guides for home treat-
ment. The clinic also provides healthcare education 
and daily treatments that meet all the needs of its 
beneficiaries.  

The Toxicology Clinic is a reference centre in 
the Republic of Macedonia. As such it maintains 
close connections with all healthcare institutions. It 
provides them with professional methodological help 
as well as continuous education and learning for 
doctors. At the same time, the Clinic makes use of 
the newest innovations and procedures in the field 
of medicine. 

For the past few years, the Clinic has been 
confronted with an ever-increasing number of pati-
ents. Yearly there are more than 14,000 outpatient 
admissions, over 1,400 hospitalized patients, over 
4,000 urgent EKG checks, more than 1,000 urgent 
upper endoscopies and over 700 other toxicological 
analyses and other interventions.  

In 2007, the Toxicology Clinic was nomi-
nated as a State institution for control and informa-
tion in cases of chemical poisoning. The nomina-
tion was made by the Ministry of Healthcare of the 
Republic of Macedonia. 
 

Educational Service 
The educational services and activities are 

realized through the department of internal medi-
cine. The Clinic offers undergraduate and graduate 

level education for medical students and dentists. It 
also has a separate school for applied sciences for 
medical nurses, radiology technicians, speech thera-
pists and physiotherapists. All programmes are in 
accordance with the European Credit Transfer Sys-
tem as used and implemented by the Medical Fa-
culty. Moreover, the Toxicology Clinic offers a 
two-week practical training programme for students 
currently attending the 12th semester as well as 
continuous theoretical and practical education for 
doctors specializing in internal medicine, neurolo-
gy, psychiatry, infective diseases and biochemistry. 

The beginnings of the educational service 
date back to the foundation of the Clinic and its 
first doctors elected as assistants: Dr. Bogdan Po-
povski and Dr. Stoilko Andreevski. In 1976 two 
more doctors were elected as assistants: Dr. Asen 
Nikolov and Dr. Trajanka Panovska. In 1978 Dr. 
Elena Anceva joined the team of teachers and 
assistants, followed by Dr. Cvetanka Bozinovska 
and Dr. Biserka Kaeva in 1984. In the following 
years the number of assistants and junior assistants 
grew to 10.  

The first teaching staff were chosen in 
1990/1991, consisting of Dr. Gorgi Pilovski and Dr. 
Elena Anceva, and in 1995 Dr. Cvetanka Bozi-
novska joined the team of teachers. Unfortunately 
in the last decade there has been a decrease of 
teaching staff, especially assistants.  

 

 
 

Figure 2 – Prof. Dr. G. Pilovski, Doc. Dr. E. Anceva and Prof. Dr. C. Bozinovska and personnel 
 

Currently all theoretical and practical educa-
tion is performed by a team of: Prof. Dr. Cvetanka 
Bozinovska, Prof. Dr. Daniela Capareska, scientific 
researcher Dr. Niko Bekarovski, Ass. Dr. Zanina 
Pereska and Ass. Jnr. Dr. Natasa Simonovska. 

As part of the graduate level studies, all 
teachers have been mentors of doctorates, master’s 
theses and students’ essays/projects.  
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Scientific Work 
The scientific work of the Toxicology Clinic 

is performed by daily meetings and reports on the 
clinic, toxicological lectures and presentations at 
the department for internal medicine, numerous se-
minars and symposiums, professional events and 
presentations in the Republic of Macedonia and 
abroad, doctorates and master’s theses, essays / 
projects / reports / publications. 

Over 300 papers and reports have been pub-
lished to date by the medical staff at the 
Toxicology Clinic in the form of abstracts and 
integrated projects in the Republic of Macedonia 
and aboard. 8 doctorates have been successfully 
completed by employees from the Clinic as well as 
4 master’s theses and 1 in-depth project. Currently 
3 more doctorates and 1 master’s thesis are being 
written and researched.  

Some of the recent publications published by 
the Toxicology Clinic include: 
• Bozinovska C, Pilovski G: Modern Diagnos-

tics and Therapy in Medicine, Toxicology, 
Evropa, Skopje, 2000. 

• Pilovski G: Clinical Toxicology, Skopje, 2000. 
• Bozinovska C, Pilovski G: Internal Medicine, a 

textbook in 2 volumes, Toxicology, Makedon-
ska riznica, Skopje, 2003. 

• Bozinovska C: Clinical studies – Internal Pro-
pedeutics, textbook, Toxicology, Makedonska 
riznica, Skopje, 2006. 

• Capareska D: Practice in Internal Medicine, 
Toxicology, Makedonska riznica, Skopje, 2006. 

Some of the ompleted projects in which staff 
members took an active part include: 
• Empowering activities for the concessive action 

from the early implementation of the Sto-

ckholm convention for persistent organic pollu-
tants – POPs in the Republic of Macedonia: 
independent consultant Prof. Dr. Cvetanka Bo-
zinovska, 2002. 

Some of the projects that are in some stage 
of completion as organized by the Ministry of 
Healthcare of the Republic of Macedonia include: 
• Managing the Risk of Chemical Hazards in Ma-

cedonia 2007–2010. 
• Monitoring Drugs and Addiction to Drugs. 

The Toxicology Clinic is the initiator and 
founder of the Section of Clinical Toxicology and 
the Association of Toxicologists in Macedonia in 
1991. The first chairperson was Prim. Dr. Bogdan 
Popovski. Through these sections and associations 
the Clinic takes an active part in all the activities of 
the Macedonian Medical Association and the Mace-
donian Medical Chamber. The Clinic also organizes 
scientific meetings, presentations, symposiums and 
congresses. Some of the past events organized 
include: the 4th Symposium of the Association of 
Toxicologists of Yugoslavia, the 3rd congress of 
ZTJ. The chairperson of this congress was Prim. Dr. 
Bogdan Popovski, and Doc. Dr. Elena Anceva was 
the secretary. The Clinic also organized some 6 
scientific conferences and symposiums including 
the Macedonian Toxicology Days, with internatio-
nal participation. The Clinic keeps up to date infor-
mation and maintains contact with many toxicology 
r,clinics and associations in the Republic of Mace-
donia and abroad.  

Employees from the Toxicology Clinic are 
active members of many domestic and interna-
tional associations, including: ZTM, MNZG, 
MZPEN, ZLKBP, EUROTOKS, UEMS, ABKT.

 

 
Figure 3 – Meeting of the medical doctors of the toxicology Clinic 
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Р е з и м е 
 
ISTORISKI OSVRT I DEJNOSTI  
NA KLINIKATA ZA TOKSIKOLOGIJA 
 
Божиновска Ц. 
 
ЈЗУ Универзитетска клиника за токсикологија, 
Медицински факултет, Скопје, Р. Македонија 
 
 

JZU Univerzitetska klinika za toksiko-
logija (УКТ) pretstavuva zdravstvena, nastavna 
i nau~na ustanova vo sistemot na javnoto zdrav-
stvo i Medicinskiot fakultet pri Univerzite-
tot „Sv. Kiril i Metodij“. Sega{nata klinika 
kako samostoen praven subjekt e registrirana 
na 15.I. 1976 godina kako OOZT Пoliklinika za 
zgri`uvawe na urgentni internisti~ki slu~ai 
i Кlinika za toksikologija. Денес УКТ pretsta-
vuva sovremen objekt so povr{ina od 1.300 m2 na 
4 nivoa, со 40 болнички легла и 72 вработени од 
кои 18 доктори.  

УКТ zdravstvenite uslugi gi realizira 
preku specijalisti~ko-konsultativna i bolni~ka 
zdravstvena za{tita na lica nad 14 godini od 
oblasta na klini~kata toksikologija и urgent-
nata interna medicina. Vo ramkite na svojata 
dejnost sproveduva specijalizirani dijagnosti~ki, 
terapevtski  i rehabilitacioni  postapki; dava 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

specijalisti~ki mislewa i predlozi i izgra-
duva novi stru~no medicinski doktrinarni 
stavovi vo oblasta na akutnite truewa so 
lekovi, pesticidi, korozivni sreдstva, otrovni 
gasovi i pe~urki, te{ki metali i drugi 
hemikalii. Klinikata e vklu~ena vo programaта 
za detoksifikacija na korisnici na opijati i 
psihotropni supstanci. Sproveduva sovremeni 
protokoli za arteficielna enteralna i paren-
teralna nutricija. Таа е referenten centar vo 
svojata dejnost. Godi{no se registriraat nad 
14.000 ambulantski pregledi, nad 1.400 hospita-
lizirani bolni, preku 4.000 urgentni ehotomo-
grafski pregledi, nad 1.000 urgentni gorni 
endoskopii, preku 700 toksikolo{ki analizi i 
drugi intervenciи.  

Nastavnata dejnost na Кlinikata se reali-
zira preku Кatedrata po interna medicina. Na 
Кlinikata se izveduva dodiplomska i postdi-
plomska nastava za studenti po medicina, stoma-
tologija i од Visokaта {kola za medicinski 
sestri, radiolo{ki tehni~ari, logopedi i 
fizioterapeвti, kako i kontinuirana teoretska 
i prakti~na nastava za lekari na specijaliza-
cija po interna medicina, nevrologija, psihi-
jatrija, infektivni bolesti i biohemija.  

Lekarite na Кlinikata za toksikologija 
imaat prezentirano i publikuvano (vo forma na 
apstrakti i integralni trudovi) nad 300 tru‐
dovi na doma{ni i svetski nau~ni i stru~ni 
sobiri i publikacii. Na Кlinikata se izrabo‐
teni 8 doktorati, 4 magisteriumi, 1 stru~en 
trud, a vo tek e izrabotka na 3 doktorati i 1 
magisterium. Nastavnicite na Кlinikata rea‐
lizirale individualna i zaedni~ka publicis‐
ti~ka dejnost kako avtori, koavtori i urednici, 
kako i учество во реализација на научни проекти.  

Klinikata za toksikologija e inicijator 
i osnova~ нa бројни sekciи, stru~nо-nau~ni sred-
bi, simpoziumi, научни конференции i kongresi. 
Taa ostvaruva sorabotka so pove}e toksiko-
lo{ki centri, kliniki i zdru`enija nadvor od 
na{ata zemja. 

Lekarite na Кlinikata za toksikologija 
se ~lenovi na бројни doma{ni i evropski asoci-
jacii. 
 
Клучни зборови: Универзитетска клиника за токси-
кологија, историски податоци, здравствена грижа, 
едукација, истражување. 
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